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until be could return with a clear and 
honest record. .. v|l|

And Sir Geoffrey did not omit to 
most generously reward me, but it 
was his influence at the Yard on my 
behalf that I found most valuable •

Mi —
-,

HE M®
The next day I spent on the Downs, 

ostensibly to take photographs of the
Injected Beneath the „of ****** which

folded itself all atound, but in reality 
to keep a sharp eye on the two men 
who found it so interesting—and ap
parently profitable—to watch the 
daily run of the racehorses As Sir 
Geoffrey had said, the fellows were 
careful to keep at a Safe distance, so 
that it was Impossible for me to dis
cern their features W

In the afternoon I made a discov
ery. Strolling to the vicinity tile 
mysterious watchers bad occupied I 
saw a piece of white paper being 
•blown by the wind along the ground 
towards me. Picking it up I lound 
it to be a wrappe. such as chemists

HBDshire Down, Th* ? W™P “P S“g Of
Hi Jshire Downs. The missive powders in. Gummed on the outside

■ M ,olloJs was a label bearing the printed ■■
.» Dear Wlrren -1 “<,r lf ^ is and address of a famous firm of Lon- 
,,«r power to -roder me what may don chemists, together with this in
gle most valuable assistance! Let scrip tirin' m Ivnting : “Fhynoline - 
iitpkin Doubjtless you know that For subcutaneous injection only.” 
live entered Pole Star for the Two I carefully folded the paper and 
fcmnd Guineas, in which event, 1 put it in • rjy pockeWbook, as it 
^he will prove an easy winner, afforded 1'food* for "* 
it, unfortunately for my peace of 
hi, it has come to my knowledge 
id.an attempt wilt be made to 

tiiatrlie will be hope-

ing seemed interminable; it Was al- excitement was intense as the eom- 
most as thou^i my expected visitors | Miters foe the Wo Thousand

1,™ LS,, « th= l-™»- i,d ,rad

some of the stable hands were treacb- great .surprise, yet the original fav 
erous after alf ! For how could an orite, Pok Start led toe 

outsider become possessed af tins key public estimation
„Sta*k' alw«ys 80 Jtetously After two or three false attempts 

Ç„.VIT ' K . tbe start was made, and the sixty
Slowly and quietly the door was hoofs thundered along the turf 

opened and reclosed; a match struck horses dashed towards the winnine- 
^ a,'2te,rn ,ighted By its »ick- P"*, to bring gain and ^ ,1

^ 1 ?W tW° men “ 0,6 P"'»16 the expense of loss and
stable, one a Cm laced, dark bearded despair to others
eWerly fellow of He braire i cast of But the issue was not ,ong in
countenance; the other a young man, doubt Pole Star gradually drew 
,a‘r' “d Wltil a father Profui* ^aody away from the resrt, mabrtaining and 
^ , . , increasing his lead until he passed
Now. whrch >s the right gee*” in- the judges' box a winner hv three 

quired the dark man, m a voice as lengths. The enthusiasm at the suc- 
unjüresant as his appearance. cess of the public's favorite was im-

Ijet us look and see. Oh, here we mense. 
are—this is the one Can’t ; ou sec 
the white star on his poll, what he 
takes his name from?" said the 
younger man, bidding up the light to

Only Owe Lett.
Aldershot, England, Nov. 14 —It is 

understood that as a result of the 
conclusion arrived at'by the cabinet 
on Monday, every available effective
ipfaetreyman here will be sent to the _______ ___
front in South Africa between now J -,5 -- ....
and Christmas |S'- OUR LINES ARE COMPLETE IN ALL SIZE».

The departure of the cavalry brig- J Steam Pipe * to 8 Inch. Steam Hone i to 2 inch, 
ade from Aldershot will leave only » 2 (riant Powder Cam and Fliw»
single regiment of regular cavalry in * 
the United Kingdom, the 21st Lao- 

Prince Arthur oi Connaught, 
nephew of King Edward, who is a 
second lieutenant in the 7th Hussars, 
goes with his regiment to South Al

lot-. ».

Dawson Hardware Co.,Ltd *
is the Place to Bny Yoar Fitting.was a

Hide Will Do It.
van in

Close CaB.
A story of a thrilling episonde in 

the voyage of the steamer Queen, 
when a short distance off the entrance 
to the Straits of .Juan de Fuca a 
few days ago, Is ndw told, ,<*» au
thenticity of which, however, cannot 
•be given The steamer was returning 
from Nome with 190 passengers.

The vessel took to rolling danger
ously and lor a time it seemed to the 
passengers as if the boat Would sink °* Beet.
She rolled over on ihejpôfl side near- The Victoria Times of the 31st says: 
ly beyond the point of returning, The Danube is to be temporarily 
when a .huge wave struck her amid- from the Skagway run. She is sched- 
sbips The staterooms were demolish- uled to sail for Northern British Co
ed, the doors of the main saloon 
smashed in and tons of- water 
tested

of a Sçbtland Yard Detective 

tost Skill Saved the Race to 
fc Star by Three Lengths.

as the
Stero.S~.nd A*. Ph.n. 3« Tl. Sh~, 4«h S,. * *ro- •vers

some

Oood-mroning, Westwood,’.' sard the 
iirf m I entered his sanctum in re- 
pot to his summons “I have sent 
[you to get your opinion of that!” 
ffhW was a letter from Sir 
,dtey tangham, M. P., the 
Hr famous racing stables on the

The Nugget's stock of job printing Send a copy of GoeUmaa’s Sonve-

to SSLh the ^ - —, M^sLy^Ktondlk,^
.sale at all news stands. Price It.SO.

fica

WteSWIMIIIIowner
winter time table-stage unes

the ORR Ô TllKBY CO., Ltd.^

*u STeeee tt*v« omet n. as*, suitoma —. ruons a.
„ r. X, WesShsugH a, iltpwiunuSIevrlvel at<mrnee*.
.................................................... ....

Sir Geoffrey Langham rushed 
up to me and wringing my i.and with 
a grip much more hearty than 
fortable, exclaimed 

”My dear fellow! I owe this tri-

•'4_
name

lumbia ports and will remain in this 
service, it is understood, until the 
bulk of the northern salmon pack has 
been brought down. This wifi leave

1com- peoe-
to the dining room and kitch

en. Tofadd to the general confusion

much reflection. 
That it had been dropped by the two 
men that day t felt convinced, for 
there had been rain in the morning, 
and the paper won quite dry

All the way back from the Downs I 
rum mated upon my find. "For sub
cutaneous injection only” — that 
meant it was to be injected under the 
skin, and for the purpose a syringe 
would be required. And of course, 
that would be the means adopted by 
the would-be spoilers of Pole Star's 
running powers It was evident they 
felt confident of their ability to gain 
access to the animal, in spite of the 
oarelul guard maintained over its 
stable.

Returning to the house I found Sit 
Geoffrey absent, but borrowing his 
bicycle I cycled to Woodbury to tele
phone to the firm of chemists whose 
address

Hav and Oats For Sdt | Wines, Liquors & Cigars
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run Uftt CHOKE

|tt him, so
^ outrun in the race f admit 
ht the biksmation has oome to me 
js very Indirect, intangible and 
dtered lorm—a word here, a sign 
le-fe* color is given to the as- 
hytion that something will be at- 
toted by the fact that one or two 
«7 stable boys have noticed a 
Btte if strangers lurking on the 
mais when my horses go for 
Witit they invariably watch from 
ir the form of the various animals 
leans of field-glasses. In addi- 
! although my horse is the fav 
| bets against him, ak well as 
| are being respectively placed and 
fed by a couple of men, who, 
i*ely enough, are said to be 
jtag down this way, and are put 
| all the money they can oh Mar- 
ilk, who is considered Pole Star's 
! possible rival.
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appeared on the label of the 

wrapper I had r poked ap Upt* .be
ing connected up with them f said:- 

I am Detective-Inspector Westwood 
of Scotland Yard, engaged in a drug
ging case at Woodbury Please give 
me fullest particulars as to nature 
and action

1

I pacific 
Coast 

; Steamship

The odds they 
igiinst my horse are, under the 

ties, significantly long 
facts sufficient to warrant

' sending down
MUtte oan do for me? If sp, I 
1 te very grateful to you if you 
let him come He had better 

rte my guest to full suspicion in 
*»y of my stable hands are im- 

*4. and wire his name when ar.- 
tisg by what train he will trav- 
f will drive to the station to 
:>tm' Sincerely yours,
U GEOFFREY LANGHAM 

W," said the Chief, as I laid 
g**6 letter, “I think you had 
l take charge of the affair ' and 
ten to see what you can do. As 
| Monday you had better go at 
Htere is no time to lose !” 
pslore sent the following tele- 
I torn Bayswater to Sir Geof-

Rochester Bar..,...unes.
of i*ynoline, some of 

which has been supplied by you and 
applied to unlawful purposes.

The principal of the fitm replied as 
follows >-

Phynoline, a drug extracted from 
coal-tar.

DwtegW WWlNWWt
in to the UMMl

Kutel IK drink* 1 
• ill sell

a smart man id

0*3i

$150--Co. ; ; ..-at Bottle.At present its most valu
able use is as an anaesthetic fur per
sons with weak hearts. If a few 
drops of a 10 per cent, solution be 
injected beneath the skin it will lie 
dormant as long as the Mood is at 
It* normal heat. When, however, the 
blood is over-heated to even half a 
degree, or when any stjpUi 
upon the heart, the drug will deaden 
the nerves and mitigate rain like 
chlorotonm, but at the seme time it 
impart* a feeling of great lassitude 
and inability of exertion. This 
weakness last* only about an hour, 
and if not repeated by the samt$_ in- 
jeotiao, and the patient speedily re
gains his normal condition It has 
been used to advantage-applied sur- 
reptitiously — in preventing oyer- 
trainlng athletes whose hearts and 
constitutions are unfitted for exces- 

Obwrve, particularly, 
that the drug is inoperative' twelve 

injection as it is then 
of the body
a memorandum of this 

reply. The drug could only take effect 
when the Mood «ras oarer-heated or 
the heart over-worked, 
earthly use was it to prevent Pole 
Star winning the Two Thousand 
Guineas, even if it were injected be
neath his skin ?
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«. Affords a Complete *
! ; Oowtwiae service, >►
t Covering J

| Alaska, Washington {
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. » fw»t skillful a.rlfauwi.
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terrified creature jumped up and let 
fly with its hind legs. There was a 
cry of pain, and the lanteTn, dropped 
fto the floor, went out, leaving the 
place In darkness Above the clatter 
of the horse’s hoofs I heabd smother
ed imprecations and curées, and the 
voice of the Jewish-looking man in. 
quiring : ‘ -

"Where are you T Ate you hurt ?
Keep quiet, keep quiet, or you’ll wake 
up the whole place f”

“Keep quiet, indeed ! I’d like to 
see you keep quiet if you got kicked 
tike that !

but one boat of the line on the Skag
way route, the Amur, which wUI con
tinue in that service.

...At $2jl **Bottle.passengers set up a
.....  _ . ■ . JHHHH nV nBBKFjriHHBriinSiitti

Just as he left my side I caught and explained —Skagway News
Bight of a young fellow dressed in the
latafit Max*,•wwBteu iivW
shabbily d(

, • l*ee------------ ------------ -----
â^p b^rpoe*w **** •

l down to spend a few days 
à Shall leave Waterloo by 
tk. Meet me if possible —

J ? m,mmm*rn Carry BethThe finest oi office stettooey aiaf. 
be secured at the Nugget printery at

J
|*****99^»*^»t*99*9**9***9^

Souvenir
et style suit, while a 

stood by
his tide,/threatening,/ gesticulating, 
both looking the picture of despair. 
The young man turned and 1 caught 
a glimpse of his jaw covered with 
coortplastor on thedeft side.

The two were the midnight visitors 
to Pole Star’s tistide'l

»» tie pnly passenger alighting 
wNtury Station, and on the 
Nl«v s tall, military look- 
teiMsman, whom I took to be 

■^tittsy Langham, waiting for 
surmise was a right ■ 

up to me and, warmly 
I band, said 
»J°“ ar* at **■*• then, old 

- wek»me to Woodbury, and 
F* a Plus^nt and success- 

1 ■' Then in an undertone he 
1 : “You are the detective 
Warren, ace you not ?—Westi 

eur name ? Then please pose 
■ of mine, and don’t,
(Wug before my man about 
I abject of your visit. Now, 
•*»€, my trap is waiting out-

.sstsssses^older *•*••••••••• M****Mt*****MM„|
• .

I HICKS & THOMPSON. Prop*. \
I J ^-ANNERV HOTEL \

Lti— nte.TA«JI t| ""■* *■«■■■ f «! ,, •

hours Sone,
carried 

I penc «
1 had developed, and printed tie 

photographs of the stable scene just 
previous to coming to the race, and 
taking the print* out of my pocket I 
hurried to Sir Geoffrey as I saw him 
approaching roe and said : “The two 
villains who tried lo drag Pole Star 
are here, in this inclosure !”

“Never !” be cried, ht a passion. 
"Show me the scoundrels and I'll 
ave them h 
“Just tool

Why couldn’t you have 
left him atone ? See how much easier 
we could have managed the affair 
while be was lying down ! I've a 
good mind to chuck the job now and 
dare you to do your worst, that I 
bave?”

«
«ud Pleefv j4 Wares, Os 

f atmtiw.1 , 1.1,1.
« wen owtteTSQB

Then what » * AwtNfi »•• Uwr:
» »Arrtw* Wmmwm »m p. 

******** Cm6s» « ■r OA» o« Mow*»» Klondike
18 NOW BEING CLOSED /

AH the use imaginable, tor would 
not the temperature of the animal's 
blood be raised during the race, and 
a great strain he put upon Its heart?

V
NIHAnother match 

lantern fodhd 
then 1 saw a change. The sandy Beard 
no longer adoréed the young man’s 
chin; in it* p"
htood-euwkad i
shoe hast grant 
mantled the ft

was struck, the 
and re-lighted, and

I

inter \ Hi9f>-ci*ss,
Honest ÇLtOf course ! Then the drug would dp 

work, and by weakening the horse 
cause it to lose the race, while its te

nded off the tort ! ’! 
at these photos, and 

to those two fellows 
quarrelling flver there,” 1 said.

ans !” cried the bar
onet. with /f ghastly cry, “the joung 
one is my

mile from our destination 
t out to walk 

distance, white 
Wtin drove forward with my 
W During the walk my ouni- 
* Sue me a brief resume of the 
N* which had led him to im- 
psw attempt would be made 
M Ihe favorite for the Two 
N Guineas, but he could tell 
bttore than 1 had already 
(Wm his letter to my chief.
Ml you will lease no stone un- 
•W unearth the plot-if one

would hinder rather 
Untortonately my

only child; 1 am » widower,
9s you know—is away in
irking hard for his

its 1 observed a long,ar .and then « V , Vwhere the burse's 
the jaw and tiis- 
beard, whose own

er bad venly been ivittun an aos ofj 
the pitiless, 'iron J

/■ Slothing
Sargent & Pi

OUT ATof ability to finish the run '♦ould be 
deemed on account oi the great strain 
being more tbjan il-touM bear. Yes, 
that was the Scheme, I felt sure ™ 

Sir Geoffrey was home upon my re
turn, and under the pretense of going 
on the Downs for 
out, whim If tx 
karat, and 
him as well
«M safety <

!# «
Cm, mimtkt ml‘■G<xxi

2.50 EACH <
!"death fr 

shod hoof !
"Here, gi 

and let’s g
back out of/iL It isn’t at all to 
liking, 1

j
• • * .

How waIf it that the drag had no 
■Star ? Simply because 

that upejstion 
i. performed on his “ender- 
n my advice Sir Geoflrey 
one ot his least vaiuable 

horses tol the neighboring town and 
there had| bun doctored up to exactly 

ok Star Then Sir Geoi- 
f rode the genuine Pole 
e tows, left him there safe 
in a friend’s stable, and

me the syringe, quickli 
the job over before 1smoke we walked 

him all I had 
my views I «tore 

plans tor securing
tel horse and the per-

B .effect on
he was njft drugged, 
having

$ TAfa Work Is Without Exception the Finest Pro- 
$ duetkn Ever 'Published Showing Visits of This 
W Country. The Work Is Handsomely 'Bound With 

Cover and Contains

IMMIIM£ tell you. You're
the thing in charged all right? Thai's study.” 
U; yw
cautiously approached the amtfal 

„ _J*r «"«fabulation, whUe L h*v*g touted the spirit* ot
soon alter midmkht the next night I wine m my ..'ah lamp wnS » Scu -e- 
nm* »«P Why th Pole Star’s s'Ubis, 
accompanied by Sir Geoffrey. The 
baronet unlbckac the door, and after 
I had entered le placed sofee pack 
ages inside, retooked it, and quietly 
returned to the house 
any one The stable was old-fashion
ed, roomy, and high hut the favor
ite's quarters were made very com
fortable, there being only two other 
horses to share the whole place with

1

! pacific packing
»e lamp s<’ and ti *y bad

IUic àlot■
A» iNuminated

8» PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS
ill tean

, — -

and /Navigation Co.lew brimstone match, put the u#he to
my lips, awaiting the critical *o- 
ment to blow.

frey
star to 
and soui

you. meet to blow. f ~ !•
The Horae pernutied them to draw 

near, and one stood on eithçr^sufe, 
well clear of tfee ticking 
older u*n held the lantern, and in 
the right hand of the other 1 saw the 
long delicate needle of the svringe as 

blew lue

OVER 200 VIEWS.

Printed on Heavy Coated Booh Paper.

rode

Copper River and Cook’s Inlet i
i. wwBs^KsispattSKi—a.®—(ia-—-V.™. ■. .x^siiu1

on the “underetndy, ’ and
no one but myself, the baronet, and 

The his friend knqw of the trick, or that jta 
It was otherwise than the real Pole ” 
Star in bis accustomed stable. —

I of the Stable key by W 
-the conspirators and the tenure of 
the watch dogs to give wanting of 
their approach were easily accounted 

L*®r_hy the fact of the baronet’s son 
[hewg one of the plotters in Che da» 
tardfj attempt to hocus his lather’s 
horse, hence the necessity of hi* as- 
sii&Htg the false j ' "
We afterwords fearu that, fee *ne a 
heavy debtor to, «he rascal who 
his partner », and the instigator of, 
the pfejt, the conditions being that

Sir Geoffrey w*s hruhen-beartqd at S 
the perfidy of his son, whom he had & 
lundly imagined all the time to be k, 

few me hart) at work in London, j.repari 
quite for his final exanunation, and, gi^ 

him a sum of money large enough 
make a fresh start in life in foret

HPfefeMPMraMMd
he would come down aed

by

YAKVTAT. OieCA. VALOfiZ, HOME»

VJSSï^suimtf Newport ! I
fe the gallop for your 

Inquired.

Former Price $5.00, 
—NOW $2.50

Ü» light played up .11 it. 
magnesium flash of white feght

sfeAl, and there took up a p-,sition pain and snorting with tenor at the 
already prepared Earlier in the day sudden light and darkness

** I l)te tafeMed two spots in which I* f ènly * fie* of iighteung. ypj 
cameras, so that their fod ohickewhrért Have y « done .t«c- 

trould converge on the at*U and cestiuBy ?” ’ _
"Boue It? Yîe, and thank Heaven 

of vonr clutches to- 
let ue he oil,” and I

'lt keel bit of down just '• !»
:him.
■
I ofhcbs --------------------------- |

............................................................................................................................. ...

tnamautasiamaat

*ee two men been «en

I Copies, While They^LMt, Can Be Obtained 

at All Bo* Stores or at
momtmmmrn

ttever; they arc always
te be recognised, and 

) gallop through fietd-

teteg in it Coosoqurotiy. if any 
to gst at the

I titall 
morrow,

be out 
r? Now, YouPersons attempted

.horse I was boro 
portraits in one, 
eras directly I m, 

It was a hot’c 
a ‘.‘horsey”

v "Aûoetzman’s Photograph« implicit confidenre in 
1 haods ’ to it possible 

teem is concerned in

% S,

■

-

StudioI found the odour two cameras fey means of the magw- 
sium flatii-light. was ....___ I
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